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What is Vision Zero?
Safe Streets Pinellas is the Vision Zero Effort led by Forward Pinellas to create a
transportation system that is safe for everyone, with a goal that no one is killed or
seriously injured while using the roadways in Pinellas County.
Every year in Pinellas County, about
90 people lose their lives and 750
people are seriously injured on our
streets.1 These deaths and injuries are
preventable and Forward Pinellas is
committed to reducing the number of
collisions that lead to fatality or injury,
with an ultimate goal of zero fatalities
or serious injuries on our roadways
through a Vision Zero process.
Vision Zero seeks to eliminate all traffic
fatalities and injuries while increasing
healthy and equitable mobility for
all road users. Vision Zero centers
transportation planning, policy, and
design around safety and public
health as compared to more traditional
approaches that focus primarily on
expeditious vehicular mobility. Vision
Zero also supports a multidisciplinary
approach that brings together diverse
stakeholders to address complex
challenges and acknowledges that
many factors such as infrastructure
design, human behavior, policies, and
technology contribute to safe mobility.
A Vision Zero Plan sets clear actions
in support of zero traffic deaths and
serious injuries.
Roadway crashes are the eighth leading
cause of death globally, and the leading
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cause of death for people between
the ages of 15 and 29.2 Public health
concerns related to roadway collisions
are further compounded by concerns
related to transportation emissions and
time spent commuting, which have
both been shown to worsen health
outcomes. On average, more than two
people were killed or seriously injured
on roadways in Pinellas County each
day based on data between 2014 and
2019. Furthermore, vulnerable roadway
users (people biking, people walking,
or people riding motorcycles) represent
a disproportionate share of collisions
that result in serious injury and death.
Although 90 percent of collisions involve
only automobiles, vulnerable roadway
users account for 36 percent of
collisions that result in a serious injury
and 67 percent of collisions that result
in a fatality in Pinellas County.

On average, an additional 60 people
per year die on interstate facilities. As
the Forward Pinellas focus is on the
non-interstate system, these roadways
are excluded from the plan.

1

World Health Organization (2020).
Global Health Observatory Data.
Accessed at https://www.who.int/gho/
road_safety/mortality/number_text/en/
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Words
Matter

All too often our news media and collision
reporting refer to preventable crashes as
accidents. This word choice implies that
nothing could have been done to prevent
a collision. Research conducted at the
University of South Florida3 related to
framing media reports in bicycle collisions
found that news reports “largely functioned
to remove blame from the motorist and
to highlight the bicyclist’s actions. These
linguistic strategies reflect the assumption
that responsibility for safety rests on
the bicyclist and detracts attention from
potential social policy reform that would
lead to fewer bicyclist fatalities.”
Forward Pinellas commits to using the word
“crash” or “collision,” not “accident,” to
acknowledge that roadway collisions can
be systematically addressed and the reality
is we can prevent these tragedies by taking
a proactive, preventative approach which
prioritizes transportation safety as a public
health issue.

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/
abs/10.1177/0361198119839348
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Vision Zero
Core Principles
Vision Zero recognizes that humans
make mistakes and therefore the
transportation system should be
designed to minimize the consequences
of human error. The Vision Zero
approach is fundamentally different from
the traditional traffic safety approach in
American communities in six key ways,
as shown in Figure 2.
The goals of this effort include
addressing safety concerns throughout
the County, providing data and
information to our partner agencies, and
working together to achieve zero deaths
on our roadways.
The Vision Zero Network and the
Institute of Transportation Engineers
(ITE) collaboratively developed the Core
Elements of Vision Zero in 2018.
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The Core Elements set a national
benchmark that includes ten core
elements in three main categories:
1. Leadership and Commitment
2. Safe Speeds and Safe Roadways
3. Data-driven Approach, Transparency
and Accountability
The national benchmark requires
communities to commit to all ten core
elements to be called a Vision Zero
community – there is no picking and
choosing or levels of commitment.4

More information on the ITE Core
Elements for Vision Zero Communities is
available at https://visionzeronetwork.
org/resources/vision-zero-coreelements/.
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Figure 2 How is Vision Zero different?

1

Reframes traffic deaths
as preventable.

2

Integrates human failing
into the approach.

3

Focuses on preventing fatal
and severe crashes rather
than eliminating all crashes.

4

Aims to establish safe systems
rather than relying on
individual responsibility.

5

Applies data driven
decision making.

6

Establishes road safety as a
social equity issue.
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The Advantage Pinellas 2045 Long
Range Transportation Plan5, adopted
in 2019, envisions a transportation
network which provides safe multimodal
transportation options for all residents
and visitors to Pinellas County. This
Vision Zero Plan, also known as
Safe Streets Pinellas, is one of many
implementation steps to achieve that
goal along with other local, regional,
and national efforts. For example,
the Gulf Coast Safe Streets Summit,
started in 2018, as a collaborative
event between the MPO/TPOs of
Hernando/Citrus, Hillsborough, Pasco,
Pinellas, Sarasota/Manatee, and Polk
Counties; the Florida Department
of Transportation; the University of
South Florida (USF) Center for Urban
Transportation Research; and Bike/
Walk Tampa Bay. The summit provides
opportunities for regional knowledge
sharing, education, and encouraging
implementation of the complete streets
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process throughout the region. These
regional partnerships are supported
by state-level directives from the
Florida Department of Transportation,
including strategies identified in the
Florida Strategic Highway Safety
Plan, the Florida Transportation Plan
Policy Element, and the Complete
Streets Implementation Plan. At the
national level, cities are increasingly
taking the pledge to become Vision
Zero communities. The Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA)
provides resources and guidance
to help communities develop safer
transportation systems. Pinellas County
is not alone in the challenge to eliminate
all fatal injury collisions, and resources
are increasingly available.

https://www.forwardpinellas.org/
advantagepinellas/.
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Why Focus on
Fatalities and
Serious Injuries?
As Forward Pinellas and partner
agencies seek to balance vehicle
capacity and the need to provide
safe access for all users of the
transportation network, the focus
on collisions that result in someone
being killed or seriously injured (KSI)
can provide the most meaningful
benefit to the community.

•
•
•

•

•
Serious injuries resulting from a
traffic crash have catastrophic
impacts such as permanent
disability, lost productivity and
wages, and ongoing healthcare
costs. Based on definitions
provided by the Federal Highway
Administration,6 a collision is
classified as a fatal collision if an
injury sustained during a crash
results in death within a 30-day
period after the crash occurred. An
injury includes the following:

•

Broken or fractured bones
Dislocated or distorted limbs
Severe lacerations resulting in
exposure of organs or tissue,
or resulting in significant loss
of blood
Severe burns (second or third
degree over 10 percent or more
of the body)
Skull, spinal, chest or
abdominal injuries
Unconsciousness at or when
taken from the collision scene

Throughout the Plan, the acronym
KSI is used to denote crashes
where someone was killed or
seriously injured.

https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/hsip/
spm/conversion_tbl/pdfs/kabco_
ctable_by_state.pdf

6
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Safe Systems
Approach
The Safe Systems approach, part
of the Safe Roadways and Safe
Speeds category, outlines strategies
to reach the goal of zero KSIs. This
approach acknowledges that people
make mistakes and focuses on
influencing system-wide practices,
policies, and designs to lessen the
severity of crashes. It has been
employed effectively in many countries
including Sweden, Norway, Finland,
the Netherlands, Australia, and New
Zealand for more than 30 years. These
early adopter countries have seen
marked decreases – at least a 50
percent reduction – in traffic fatalities
across their roadway systems through
a Safe System approach, with Oslo,
Norway and Helsinki, Finland reporting
no pedestrian fatalities in 2019. The
key principles and elements of a Safe
System approach, as defined by
the Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA), are presented in Figure 3.7
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Encouraging safer, more contextappropriate travel speeds and building
“safety nets” into street design to
prevent or mitigate serious and fatal
collisions are key Safe System tools.
FDOT is shifting to a safe systems
approach through updated
context classification guidelines
and Complete Streets policies that
encourage safer street design., This
is important since one of the most
significant factors influencing the
frequency and severity of collisions is
vehicle speed, which directly affects the
amount of kinetic energy transferred
during a collision as shown in Figure 4.
The faster a vehicle is traveling upon
impact the more likely the collisions will
result in a serious injury or death.

7

https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/systemic/

Figure 3 Key Principles and Elements of the Safe Systems Approach
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Another way to approach Vision Zero
and systemic safety draws inspiration
from Rand’s Road to Zero report, which
focuses on three key themes:8
•

Doubling down on what works
Focus on roadway design
countermeasures that reduce
conflicts and manage speeds,
laws and enforcement, emergency
response and trauma care, and more
safety education and outreach.

•

Technology Leverage and promote
advanced driver assistance systems,
which are increasingly featured
on new vehicles to improve safety
outcomes. Promote regional
use of Intelligent Transportation
System (ITS) technologies that
can be used to predict collisions,
improve emergency response times,
and provide an improved travel
experience.

•

Culture shift A pervasive safety
culture can be nurtured through
a Safe Systems approach and
the understanding that drivers
will occasionally, but inevitably,
make mistakes and that the
overall transportation system
could be designed to eliminate
fatal outcomes.

Achieving zero deaths on Pinellas
County roadways is no small goal
and will require consistent focus and

effort, not only from local planners
and engineers, but from others in
the community including health care
professionals, law enforcement, the
media, and most importantly everyone
who lives, works, and plays within the
community. There are also strategies
that are beyond the ability of local
government to implement because
they require state or federal legislative
action to set vehicle safety standards
or evaluate/approve some of the
technological responses.
Safe Streets Pinellas will be an
on-going process that includes
systemic application of effective
countermeasures, continual data-driven
evaluation of progress toward zero,
and equitable application of measures.
In this process, the role of Forward
Pinellas is to provide leadership in
the local Vision Zero movement and
guide a systemic approach throughout
the County by providing an equitable
approach to all municipalities and
residents throughout the County
through sharing of data, best practices,
funding, and other resources to
partner agencies that will implement
safety improvements.

Rand’s 2018 report Road to Zero:
A Vision for Achieving Zero Roadway
Deaths by 2050. Accessed at https://
www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/
RR2333.html

8
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Equity Considerations
What is Equity in the Vision Zero context? Vision Zero is based on the premise that
all people have the right to move about their communities safely. If done well,
Vision Zero can help transform broken systems into safe systems. This entails
recognizing that many of our communities have been systemically discriminated
against in transportation practices, and that not all communities are starting from
the same place in terms of safety investments. In addition, problems of racial bias
in policing raises urgent questions about how we must use Vision Zero to improve
– not inadvertently exacerbate – negative, unintended consequences, particularly
in communities of color and low-income communities.
The equity framework focuses on how to ensure that safety investments are
made in Communities of Concern which typically experience higher rates of
collisions that result in fatalities and serious injuries, and where transportation
safety investments have historically not been made.
Serious and fatal collisions have an
unequal impact upon the residents of
Pinellas County. More KSI collisions
occur in and around parts of the County
that are classified as Communities
of Concern, as defined in detail in
Advantage Pinellas. Communities
of Concern have high numbers of
people of color and low-income
populations. As documented in the
2045 Long Range Transportation Plan,
transportation projects will be evaluated
to ensure that Communities of Concern
will not disproportionately experience
adverse effects of transportation
projects, and ensure these areas will
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not be disproportionately excluded from
receiving the benefits of transportation
investments. Communities of Concern
will also be targeted for additional
public outreach activities to ensure
that traditionally underrepresented
groups are involved in the
transportation process.
73 percent of the High-Injury Network
is either within or runs through a
Community of Concern even though
these areas make up only 32 percent of
Pinellas County’s geographic area. The
Action Plan includes several actions
that focus on Communities of Concern.

Contestant Artwork
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Enforcement
Enforcement has traditionally been
one of the key strategies to manage
unlawful and undesirable behavior on
our roadways. However, enforcement
strategies can have unequal impacts,
especially in Communities of Concern.
There are three main types of activities
provided by Law Enforcement related to
traffic safety:
•

Deterrence Preventative activities
that seek to deter a traffic violation
from occurring. This could include
speed trailers or parking a police
vehicle on a corridor of concern, or
just the presence of police that can
change behavior.

•

Compliance involves law
enforcement stopping a
person suspected of a traffic
safety violation.

•

Punishment If a person is found
guilty of having committed a
violation there is typically a fine and,
in some cases, imprisonment.

At the level of an individual officer,
there is often a lot of discretion used
in determining when someone should
be stopped or cited.9 National studies
have shown that Black people and
Hispanic people are more likely than
white people to be stopped for traffic

23
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safety violations and more likely to
experience long-term financial burdens
from these stops. For some violations,
the punishment may not be severe
enough to deter unwanted behavior,
like driving under the influence. Fine
structures and other punishments
should be reviewed through an equity
lens and the potential for non-monetary
repayment, like community service,
could be considered. Enforcement
activities should also focus on the
behaviors most likely to result in a fatal
or serious injury crash, like driving under
the influence, excessive speeding,
and aggressive driving. Local law
enforcement agencies can also review
their hiring and training practices
through an equity lens.

https://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/
pdf/cpp15.pdf, https://www.vox.
com/identities/2017/8/4/16070664/
police-racial-bias-speeding-ticket,
https://www.sacbee.com/news/local/
crime/article144743834.hl, https://
nyc.streetsblog.org/2020/05/07/
nypds-racial-bias-in-jaywalkingtickets-continues-into-2020/, https://
finesandfeesjusticecenter.org/articles/
driving-while-black-and-latinx-stopsfines-fees-and-unjust-debts.

9

While enforcement is a key component
of traffic safety, there are ways to
enforce traffic safety laws within an
equitable framework while considering
limited resources of our public safety
agencies. For example, High Visibility
Enforcement (HVE), which combines
intensive enforcement of a specific
traffic safety law with extensive
communication, education, and
outreach informing the public about the
enforcement activity, has been shown
to provide more equitable outcomes.
A sobriety checkpoint stops everyone
on a specific roadway regardless of
race, age, or another characteristic.
Another strategy is automated speed
enforcement. There is no discretion
with this approach since every vehicle
driving over a certain speed is issued a
citation. Forward Pinellas will continue

to evaluate the applicability of using
Automated Speed Enforcement in
Pinellas County.
It is unclear to what extent the unequal
burden of enforcement might be
having on Communities of Concern in
Pinellas County as a detailed review of
policing policies or outcomes was not
conducted as part of the preparation
of this Action Plan. However, Forward
Pinellas also recognizes that it
is not possible to solve all traffic
safety issues through enforcement
strategies. Targeted enforcement
strategies coupled with engineering
countermeasures, educational
programs, and legislative change will be
needed to reduce the number of serious
and fatal injury collisions.
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